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Abstract
Petrinette is a tool for the design and verification of systems mod-
eled using Petri nets. Design is supported by a graphical interface
while verification is based on the Circal System, a model checker for
the Circal process algebra. Petrinette translates Petri nets into Circal
and then performs the verification within the Circal System, possibly
integrating non Petri net models which have been directly modeled in
Circal. Petrinette allows the automatic verification of safety proper-
ties and some liveness properties of systems modeled using Petri nets
and/or the Circal Process algebra. It also allows the automatic veri-
fication of properties which are specific to Petri nets, such as contact-
freedom.
1 Introduction
Many Petri net tools have been developed during the last decade [6]. Most
of these tools are equiped with a graphical interface which also allows token
game animation. Several tools can perform some kind of analysis, which
is often limited to reachability or to the verification of a specific class of
properties.
More recently, research on Petri net tools has focused on the following
main goals:
• developing more powerful analysis techniques;
• interfacing Petri nets tools with each other and with other formal
methods tools.
Petrinette is a new tool which attempts to make advancements towards the
above goals.
In order to support analysis, Petrinette makes use of the Circal System,
a process algebra based model checker developed by Milne [9]. Petri nets are
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Figure 1: The structure of Petrinette.
automatically translated into Circal code by Petrinette, which also generates
additional Circal code to control the verification procedures performed by
the Circal System. Systems modeled partly using Petri nets and partly
using the Circal process algebra can also be analysed. The Circal process
algebra has the distinctive feature of allowing the simultaneous occurrence
of distinct actions. Such a feature is central in representing true concurrency
and causality, which are explicit in Petri nets.
In order to be interfaced with other Petri net tools, Petrinette makes use
of the Petri Net Markup Language (PNML) [8] which is based on XML and
has been adopted as an interchange format by a number of Petri net tools
over the last year.
2 The Structure of the Tool
The structure of the tool is represented in Figure 1. It consists of the
following three modules.
Graphical Interface It supports the graphical design of Petri nets, the
token game animation, and calls to verification functions. The Petri
net design is stored in PNML format, which can be exported to other
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PNML-based tools, such as the Petri Net Kernel [7]. Designs may be
also imported from other PNML-based tools.
Circal System The Circal System is a model checker for systems modeled
using the Circal process algebra [9]. The model checker implements the
testing equivalence defined by Moller [10]. This notion of equivalence is
the basis of a verification methodology in which properties are modeled
by Circal processes [4, 5].
Circal Code Generator This module translates the PNML representa-
tion of the net into a finite state machine representation based on the
Circal process algebra [3].
3 Graphical Interface
The current implementation of Petrinette [1, 12] allows the design and
animation of Condition/Event nets (C/E nets) only. The extension to
Place/Transition nets (P/T nets) is under implementation and will be in-
cluded in the next release of the tool.
The tool can operate in three different modes: design mode, animation
mode and verification mode.
In design mode a new Petri net can be graphically designed and stored
in PNML format or an already stored net can be loaded and modified.
When the tool is in animation mode, the enabled transitions appear
highlighted in red in the graphical representation and the user chooses the
transition to be fired by clicking on it. Figure 2 shows a producer-consumer
system modelled by a C/E net. The tool is in animation mode and shows
that only transitions t1 and t3 are enabled to fire.
Figure 3 shows fragments of the PNML representation of the C/E net in
Figure 2. The <transition>, <place> and <arc> tags define respectively
transitions, places and arcs. Each object of one of these three kinds has a
unique identifier, which is assigned to the id XML attribute of the object
definition. The information describing the graphical position of every object
is enclosed between <graphics> and </graphics>. An object also has a
name (defined by the <name> tag) which is associated with a value (defined
by the <value> tag) and with a position relative to the object (defined by the
XML attributes of the <offset> tag, which is enclosed between <graphics>
and </graphics>).
In verification mode the graphical interface can call verification functions
which generate Circal code to control the verification procedure and start
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Figure 2: The graphical representation of a C/E net in animation mode.
the Circal System, the verification engine of Petrinette.
4 Translation into Finite State Machines
The Circal Code Generator module in Figure 1 translates the PNML repre-
sentation of a net into a process defined in the Circal process algebra. This
translation has been implemented for C/E nets [3, 1] and is currently under
implementation for P/T nets [2].
Places (which are called conditions in C/E nets) are implemented in
Circal as buffers. Conditions of C/E nets are implemented as 1-cell buffers,
which can be either empty or full. For every condition of a C/E net, the
Circal Code Generator module generates two processes:
1. an instantiation of the buffer whose initialisation is consistent with the
initial marking of the Petri net;
2. a process consisting of a choice among possible firings, one for each
transition that has that place in its preset or postset.
Figure 4 shows the Circal code that defines the choices of transition firings
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<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<pnml>
<net id="n1" type="BlackTokenNet">
<name>Petrinette generated net</name>
...
<transition id="t1">
<name>
<graphics>
<offset page="1" x="5" y="25" />
</graphics>
<value>t1 = send</value>
</name>
<graphics>
<position page="1" x="169" y="158" />
</graphics>
</transition>
...
<place id="p1">
<name>
<graphics>
<offset page="1" x="-30" y="-5" />
</graphics>
<value>p1 = ready to send</value>
</name>
<initialMarking>
<graphics>
<offset page="1" x="5" y="5" />
</graphics>
<value>1</value>
</initialMarking>
<graphics>
<position page="1" x="110" y="65" />
</graphics>
</place>
...
<arc id="" source="p1" target="t1">
<inscription>
<graphics>
<offset page="1" x="-5" y="-10" />
</graphics>
<value></value>
</inscription>
<graphics>
<position page="1" x="144" y="115" />
</graphics>
</arc>
...
</net>
</pnml>
Figure 3: PNML representation of a C/E net.
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Pctrl[0] <- (c[0] t[0]) Pctrl[0] + (t[1] p[0]) Pctrl[0] +
(c[0] p[0]) Pctrl[0]
Pctrl[1] <- (c[1] t[1]) Pctrl[1] + (t[0] p[1]) Pctrl[1] +
(c[1] p[1]) Pctrl[1]
Pctrl[2] <- (c[2] t[3]) Pctrl[2] + (t[2] p[2]) Pctrl[2] +
(c[2] p[2]) Pctrl[2]
Pctrl[3] <- (c[3] t[2]) Pctrl[3] + (t[3] p[3]) Pctrl[3] +
(c[3] p[3]) Pctrl[3]
Pctrl[4] <- (c[4] t[2]) Pctrl[4] + (c[4] t[4]) Pctrl[4] +
(t[1] p[4]) Pctrl[4] + (c[4] p[4]) Pctrl[4]
Figure 4: Circal code for the choices of transition firings.
for the net in Figure 2.
The production of a token in place pi , is modeled by produce action
p[i]. The consumption of a token from place pi is modeled by consume
action c[i]. The firing of transition ti is modeled by action t[i]. The
syntax of Circal defines the simultaneous occurrence of a set of actions by
enclosing those actions between “(” and “)”. For example (c[4] t[2]) in
the first term of the definition of process Pctrl[4] denotes the simultaneous
occurrence of c[4] and t[2].
The Pctrl[i] process, which corresponds to condition pi , consists of all
possible choices of consumption of a token from pi or production of a token
in pi . For instance, let us discuss the definition of process Pctrl[4]. A
token can be produced in p4 only by a firing of t1. This corresponds to the
choice (t[1] p[4]) Pctrl[4]. A token can be consumed from p4 either by
a firing of t2 or by a firing of t4. These two firings correspond to the other
two possible choices, (c[4] t[2]) Pctrl[4] and (c[4] t[4]) Pctrl[4],
respectively. The presence of (t[i] p[i]) as the last term in the defini-
tion of process Pctrl[i] ensures that tokens are not produced or consumed
without the firing of some transitions. Such a term forces production in and
consumption from the same place to always occur together when no firing
involves that place as a preceondition or a postcondition. The state (empty
or full) of that place is therefore unchanged.
Places of P/T nets require a more complex implementation which is illus-
trated in Figure 5. Process Pl[2] in Figure 5 models a place of capacity 4.
It consists of the parallel composition of 4 processes, Cell[0], . . . , Cell[3],
implementing buffer cells and two processes, Consume[2] and Produce[2],
which define constraints. Process Init[2] initialises the buffer to have the
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Pctrl[2]
t[2] t[5]
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Cell[0] Cell[1] Cell[2] Cell[3]
t[3]
Figure 5: Implementation of a places of capacity 4 as a 4-cell buffer.
first 3 cells full and the other empty. This models a place initialised with 3
tokens. The three full cells are depicted in grey in Figure 5. Every cell com-
municates its change of state, becoming empty (action be[i]) or becoming
full (action bf[i]), to its two adjacent cells to ensure that tokens can be
consumed only from the last full cell and produced in the first empty cell.
In this way, at any time, a number n of tokens in the place is modeled by
exactly the first n cells of the corresponding buffer being full. Constraint
Consume[2] forces consume action c[2], which models the consumption of a
token from place p2, to occur simultaneously with exactly one of the be[i]
actions, which corresponds to cell Cell[i] becoming empty. The chosen
cell is the last full cell. Constraint Produce[2] forces consume action p[2],
which models the production of a token in place p2, to occur simultaneously
with exactly one of the bf[i] actions, which corresponds to cell Cell[i]
becoming full. The chosen cell is the first empty cell. Notice that processes
Cell[i] and actions be[i] and bf[i] are local to process Pl[2] and are not
visible from outside, whereas actions to[i] are global, as well as consume
action c[2] and produce action p[2].
In P/T nets, process Pctrl[2] cannot be defined in the same way as
shown in Figure 4. The enabling of a transition needs now to be checked
before the occurrences of consume action c[2] and produce action p[2].
Such checks are implemented by actions to[n], which models the presence
of at least n tokens in p2. Let us suppose that place p2 is precondition of
transitions t2 and t3 and postcondition of transition t5 and that the arc
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from p2 to t2 has weight 2, the arc from p2 to t3 has weight 4 and the
arc from t5 to p2 has weight 3. The firing of t2 is modeled in Pctrl[2]
by an occurrence of to[2], which models the enabling check, followed by a
sequence of 2 occurrences of c[2], which model the consumption of 2 tokens
from p2, followed by an occurrence of t[2]. The firing of t5 is modeled in
Pctrl[2] by an occurrence of t[5] followed by a sequence of 3 occurrences
of p[2]. The firing of a transition cannot now occur simultaneously with
consumption and production of tokens, but distinct transitions can still fire
simultaneously.
5 Verification Methodology
A correctness concept that can be readily characterised in the Circal pro-
cess algebra is the behavioural equivalence S ∼= Q between two processes,
which is implemented by the Circal System. However, in performing formal
verification equivalence is often too strong a property.
In more general terms, verifying the correctness of a system model con-
sists of determining that certain properties hold, where these properties do
not constitute a complete specification, but just single requirements. In Cir-
cal a required property of a system may be modeled as a process P , which
is then compared with the process S that models the system [4, 5]. The
comparison may also involve the process A that models the environmen-
tal assumption. Such a comparison can be performed using two different
classes of equivalence schemas depending on the nature of the property to
be verified.
Safety properties can be verified using the following equivalence schema,
where “∗” is the parallel composition operator of Circal.
S S ∗ P ∼= S
This schema is satisfied if the behaviour of P does not constrain the be-
haviour of S . That is, if the property modeled by P is already incorporated
within the behaviour of S . When the safety property only holds under
the assumptions defined by a process A, equivalence schema S becomes as
follows.
AS A ∗ S ∗ P ∼= A ∗ S
A subclass of liveness properties can be verified using a different class of
schemas. This class of schemas may require the use of a process M , called
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a marker, which highlights the part of the behaviour of S that is relevant
to property P . A subset L of the actions performed by S may need to be
hidden (using the “−” hiding operator) in order to obtain the system view
that is equivalent to P if and only if the liveness property modeled by P
holds.
L S ∗M − L ∼= P
Schema L can also be extended to include assumptions as follows.
AL A ∗ S ∗M − L ∼= P
A special case of L without marker and with P = A is given as follows.
RL A ∗ S ∗ −L ∼= A
Such a schema checks whether S is receptive to the inputs modelled by A
[4].
6 Automatic Verification
The methodology presented in the previous section has been embedded
within Petrinette. The graphical interface of Petrinette provides a mech-
anism to assign to a net the roˆle that it has to play in the verification
procedure. The possible roˆles are: system, assumption, marker and prop-
erty . The user can then choose the verification schema to be applied. The
graphical interface generates the Circal code corresponding to the selected
equivalence schema (Verification Circal Control Code in Figure 1). Such
a code is then used by the Circal System to perform the verification. No-
tice that roˆles are not assigned permanently to nets; distinct roˆles can be
assigned to the same net within two distinct verification steps. For exam-
ple, the same net might describe an assumption in a verification step and a
property in another verification step.
Petrinette performs the verification procedure on the FSM-based repre-
sentations of Petri nets as Circal processes that we have described in Sec-
tion 4. It is therefore possible to define the processes of the selected verifica-
tion schema partly as representations of Petri nets and partly as pure Circal
processes. An example of analysis of such a combination of Petri nets and
FSMs is the verification of the correctness of a micropipelined asynchronous
circuit [5]. In asynchronous hardware, circuits are often specified using Sig-
nal Transition Graphs (STGs), which are just interpreted Petri nets. The
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Circal process algebra is particularly suitable for modelling circuits (“Circal”
is actually an abbreviation for Circuit Calculus). Therefore, the assumption
and the required properties of an asynchronous circuit may be modeled as
Petri nets using the graphical interface provided by Petrinette, whereas the
circuit implementation may be modeled directly as Circal code, which is
then imported by Petrinette and used by the Circal System module to per-
form verification. In general, Petrinette can also import the Circal code
that defines a verification methodology alternative to the one presented in
Section 5 (see Figure 1).
Petrinette also allows the automatic verification of properties which are
specific to Petri nets. Such properties usually involve part of the hidden
structure of the net, which is not visible at the level of the behaviour of
the modeled system. Therefore such properties cannot be verified using the
methodology defined in Section 5, but require a methodology defined ad hoc.
An example of such a property is the contact-freedom of a C/E net. A
contact occurs when all preconditions and at least one postcondition of a
transition contain tokens. Being contact-free does not affect the behaviour of
the net. In fact, for each net with a contact there is an equivalent net which
is contact-free [11]. Therefore contact-freedom cannot be captured by the
verification schemas defined in Section 5. Petrinette supports verification
of contact-freedom by checking the equivalence of the given net under the
standard semantics with the same net under a semantics which allows a
transition to fire even when one of its postconditions contains a token. Such
an equivalence holds if and only if the given net is contact-free [3]. Petrinette
implements contact-freedom checks on single places, which allows it to detect
which place causes contact.
7 Conclusion and Future Work
We have have described Petrinette, a new tool for the design and verification
of systems modeled using Petri nets.
Petrinette is currently being extended to P/T nets. The extension in-
volves the design of P/T nets, the token game animation and the transla-
tion of P/T nets into Circal. Such a translation is however possible only for
bounded P/T nets [2].
Another important extension involves the graphical visualisation of the
results of the analysis performed by the Circal System. The dashed arrow
between Circal Output and Graphical Interface in Figure 1 denotes that this
feature is still to be implemented.
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When the property check fails the Circal System returns a firing sequence
leading to a state which does not meet the property. Such a firing sequence
can be dynamically visualised on the graphical representation of the net
through animation.
Properties which are specific to Petri nets can be statically visualised on
the graphical representation of the net. For example, the places that cause
contact may be highlighted on the graphical representation and the user can
decide whether to introduce a complement to the place in order to remove
the contact.
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